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flying going on for those lucky enough to be able 
to take advantage of it with the last week being 
a cracker.  

With the coming of the colder weather new op-
portunities come as sea thermals become more 
prevalent giving the chance to gain extra height 
on the ridge  and practice the skills of thermalling 
right here in Cornwall.

You know the seasons are moving on when Bev 
and Martin pack up and head home, we will miss 
their cheery presence and Bev’s famous “site re-
ports”. Guess its down to “us” now, thanks guys 
and see you next year (if not before).

After Steve D’s chat at the last meeting there has 
certainly been an interest in mini wings so keep 
an eye out on the breezier days if you are a hangy 
pilot as they may well appear when you are in 
the air. Also for the mini wing pilots please be 
considerate to the hangies and also the modellers 
who are not used to your presence!

The next meeting will see a bit of discussion re-
garding Carbis Bay and the “accompanied guest” 

situation so please if you have a think as to how 
this does work or should work and bring them 
along

All the best,

Phippsy

Chairman’s Chat
 

It’s official: summer is 
well over as we head 
through autumn into 
winter, but all is not lost. 
In amongst the weather 
there has been plenty of

Club News

Kernow Coaching Course Update

“Standing room only!! It’s nearly full. We have 
26 confirmed and I’m taking names for a reserve 
list as well. 

We’ve had a good response from our neigh-
bouring clubs and even from over the water...
if the Severn Estuary counts. All those who have 
said they are going please get your payment into 
Chris Holmes”  Steve Dredge

All those attending MUST now forward £30 by 
cheque, paypal or BACS. 



Paypal: kernowhpa@gmail.com

KHPA bank details for BACS transfer is;

Santander account number 42749344
Sort code 09:06:66

Pilot Exams

Requests have been made for Pilot training, so 
lectures may re-start in November, with possi-
ble exams in the spring. The likely venue will be 
Portreath. 

Volunteers among seasoned pilots are request-
ed to present topics on a causal basis - of value 
to all.

KHPA Webmaster 

Mark Ashton Smith has agreed to take responsi-
bility for this job with...Chris Holmes?

Reciprocal Club Arrangement

From the Sept meeting’s Minutes:

“Graham Phipps is in possession of a “draught of 
arrangement”. Which was read out to all present
and it was agreed that he should proceed by cir-
culating to clubs involved.

Chris Holmes can always verify club membership 
if required.

When flying a site with reciprocal arrangements 
it is essential that you carry and show your KHPA 
membership card otherwise you will expect to 
pay the required site fee.”

First Aid Course

It has been suggested that we have a CPR re-
fresher in the “monthly matter”, perhaps deliv-
ered by a registered first aider who flies. Steve 
Dredge knows a suitable candidate and will try 
to arrange this.

Mini Wings

Steve Dredge gave us an informative intro-
duction to mini wings in the Sept meeting’s

Monthly Matters. Mini wings are usually 14 - 
20 m2 and are good for soaring - and thermic 
- flight, unlike the smaller speed/mountain de-
scent wings. They are flyable in stronger winds 
which opens the flying window up considerably 
here in Cornwall. (There is a lot of overlap with 
hang glider flying conditions - so bringing  both 
a mini wing and hang glider along to Aggy when 
it’s 15-20 mph may be a good option!)

From what Steve told us, mini wings:

1. Extend your window for flying - opening up 
maybe twice the flyable days.
2. Are super convenient - light and versatile.
3. Are fun to fly. It’s all about feeling the energy 
of the wing with a mini.
4. Are perfect for dune bashing on the beach.
5. Build active flying skills and confidence with 
ground handling and active flying, which can 
transfer to bigger wings.
6. Can be bought cheaply on the second hand 
market. A new wing may set you back 2 grand, 

However, mini wings can bite your arse just like 
bigger wings, as some of our club members 
have experienced. They will collapse in rotor. So 
Dredgie suggests building up experience with a 
bigger wing before moving onto minis. 

As Peachy put it in the minutes:
“basically …. size is not always important, it’s 
what you do with it.”

Dredgie on his LittleCloud



Phippsy on TV: 26th Sept

Graham (and Kaz briefly) featured in ITV’s ‘Rob-
son Green’s Coastal Lives’ As advertised: “Rob-
son Green joins a hang gliding husband and wife 
team who take to the skies over the St Agnes 
Heritage Coast”. In the episode, Graham meets 
Dick and Dom for a tandem flight at Vault and 
here is a photo of Dick *enjoying* the flying ex-
perience.  Conditions were strong it looks like, 
Graham was very professional, and nice expo-
sure for the sport.

Events 

Christmas Do

It was the Meadery last year. Suggestions have 
been made to perhaps attend a more formal 
event (hotel). Mid-week approx. £25; Weekend 
approx. £35.  Sleepover with breakfast approx. 
£22. Perhaps Newquay or Falmouth.

Month’s Flying

Carbis has seen some good flying in September. 
Miles Tiddy, Gary Tippett, Jake Quintrell, Darren 
Shepherd, James Bull, Nigel Waller and Mike 
Clefford among others all enjoyed a very fine day 
on the 17th. 

   

There have been some good mini wing days in 
stronger winds, with Dredgie getting out quite 
a bit.

Morvah was working well on the 18th. Nigel 
Waller flew 4.5km over the tor inland, while Mark 
A Smith flew to Porthmeor beach, St Ives. - this 
time it was just one straight flight without a sin-
gle turn. That’s how well this rugged stretch of 
the coast works on good sea-thermic days after 
getting decent height at Morvah. Please come 
along and join us on a NNW  for an alternative to 
St Agnes, - like St Agnes, it’s sea thermic you can 
XC inland, or do long ridge runs from it. And it’s 
basically the moors around there - wild. 

Photo: Darren Shepherd

Photo: Miles Tiddy

Glide to Porthmeor beach

St Agnes to Black Head and 
starting back 

Graham Phipps

After a few chores in the morning was off to Aggy



on what was forecast a promising day. Mike C 
provided a nice cuppa in the top lay-by before 
heading down to the front with Jake C.  A quick 
flight on the Zero 2 (mini wing) proved plenty of 
lift as did the models already airborne. Jake took 
the opportunity to try the Zero and enjoyed 20 
minutes scooting around at several hundred feet 
ATO. 

Hangy rigged and whilst Jake headed off to pick 
up Kaz and my other glove it was time to pop in 
a flight before they got back.  “You’re brave” said 
one modeller, commenting that the wind had 
eased but the thermals were still good so with 
a couple of gulls climbing to the right aviation 
was committed.  Sure enough within 10 minutes 
a nice steady if gentle climb saw me drifting back 
towards the beacon.  The temptation to return 
to launch persisted but as the lift kept going it 
seemed rude not to go with it.  The lift topped out 
and slowly turned to sink near to Mount Hawke, 
having covered 4k, and it was time to glide head-
ing for the next most promising cloud which was 
kind enough to oblige and again a gentle climb 
helped me drift on may way over Scorrier woods 
with another 4 k covered.

Patience is a virtue and with light lift and flat 
looking clouds hanging on to lift whilst drift-
ing seemed the best option and it was not until 
Stithians show-ground that I was forced to go on 
glide, 7.5k in this drift added to the tally.  The sky 
was still pretty flat but there seemed to be some 
organisation in the clouds and a path that passed 
over the A394 and Longdowns quarry where a 
cloud was drifting just down wind of saw bits of 
lift on the way. Sure enough the cloud worked, 
almost certainly being fed from the quarry, and 
another 4k glide turned into a climb.

The rate of climb was again gentle but solid and 
saw me arrive at the river Helford shy of cloud-
base and a little east of Helford passage.  Though 
process was to get as high as possible ideally 
cloudbase before heading across as there was a 
definite blue hole that had to be crossed. Despite 
a search there was no more height to be had, 
with two clouds in reach I opted for the larger 
and detoured off to the southwest a little to head 
to it. On arriving it was clear that it had started to 
decay  and there was no hesitation in tracking to 
the SSE to option number 2 which despite show-
ing a little hesitation did provide a much needed

lift after adding 3.5K to the distance. However it 
was short lived and wanting to get further away 
from the water it was into glide /search mode re-
sulting in another small climb before it was time 
to glide again. 

With altitude dropping off, decision making 
flicked between likely clouds and ground ther-
mal sources the latter becoming more impor-
tant as it got closer and the clouds higher above.  
Under 1000 ground clearance and other factors 
came into the equation including potential land-
ing fields en route ideally near potential thermal 
sources and ideally a road. Crossing over damp 
ground did not help the situation but with an 
ideal spot ahead fullfilling the previous criteria to 
a T the worst that would happen is a landing by 
a road in a nice field. As luck would have it  the 
worst did not happen and in fact the best did, 
with around 300 feet to spare, harness unzipped 
and landing approach taking shape the wing lift-
ed, the vario tweeted and the best climb of the 
day kicked in.  Swiftly developing from a 2up (200 
feet per minute) to a 4 up it nearly made a 5up as 
cloudbase approached along with the coast.  As 
ever theres plenty of lift when you dont need it 
and staying out of cloud saw me scoot along out 
to sea before dropping down and heading back.

Next decision, either head west to the Lizard 
which should make on glide, however being un-
sure if Preddanck was active and exactly how far 
out it extended option 2 felt better, see how far 
back upwind I could get.  Crossing back onto dry 
land and tucking everything in the game was on.  
Steady sink saw the K’s add up but the feet drop 
off just when “it would be really good about now” 
the lift kicked in and a nice climb saved the day 
(again). Short of cloudbase it faded and it was off 
again pushing north under a blur hole towards 
a distant cloud via some fileds in brown crop.  
A few blips here and there and things were not 
looking good. Setting up over a farm the air felt 
good but with the cows heading in for milking it 
did not seem the best idea to push my luck and 
spook them.  A nice landing in an adjacent field 
ended the adventure a few K short of the Helford 
river near to Gillan having made 8 K inland.

Interesting that in the early stages of the flight 
4 and multiples of it (roughly) seem to feature 
in the glides and climbs. As is so often the case 
in Cornwall patience was the key for most of the



flight and in retrospect it was impatience (flying 
too fast) that put me on the ground as I headed 
back. A little more thought may just have seen it
back across the Helford which would have been 

amazing. Big thank you to Michel K for coming 
to fetch me and I trust Terry caught her plane on 
time!
Phippsy

Two more XC Challenges for the 
Sea Thermal Season

Here are two more epic challenges for us all for 
the next few months. Flying any of these with 
others is by far the most enjoyable way to do it - 
and spreads the risk of bombing out.

This flight needs a NNW to start, backing to a 
NW on the return leg. Cold sea thermic, sun-
ny day. Low tide. Strong wind. Perfect to do in 
company, although careful of a bottleneck of 
more than one pilot at Portreath. PG or HG.

Patrick Buxton did this in Jan 2004 on a hangy. 
Graham’s done it before too,. Stephen Hawken 
has done it on a PG in 1996. NNW backing NW.



September Photo
Not the month’s winner. It wasn’t entered. But a very

good one from visiting pilot Darren Shepherd.

And here’s another nice one of Phippsy’s - Zero 2 mini wing at Aggy


